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Abstract
SHASTRA 1 is a collaborative distributed geometric design and manipulation environment. In this software project we consider the research and development of the
next generation of software environments where multiple users (say, a collaborative engineering design team) create, share, manipulate, simulate, and visualize complex three
dimensional geometric designs over a distributed heterogeneous network of workstations
and supercomputers. SHASTRA consists of a growing set of tools for geometric design
networked into a highly extensible environment where all the toolkits are interoperable.
It provides a unified framework for collaboration, session management, data communication and graphical command interface along with a powerful numeric, symbolic and
graphics substrate, enabling the rapid prototyping and development of efficient software
tools for the creation, manipulation and visualization of multi-dimensional geometric
data. These software tools are primarily tailored for use in both scientific experimentation and education, with an emphasis on distributed and collaborative geometric
problem solving.

1

Introduction

SHASTRA is a highly extensible, collaborative, distributed geometric design and manipulation environment. At its core is a powerful collaboration substrate to support multi-user
applications, and a distribution substrate which emphasizes distributed problem solving.
Under the umbrella of Project SHASTRA, we have developed software toolkits GANITH2,
SHILp 3 and VAIDAK 4 • The GANITH algebraic geometry toolkit manipulates polynomial
(Le. algebraic) equations in any number of variables [9]. The SHILP modeling and display
·Supported in part by NSF Grant CCR 90-00028 and AFOSR-91-0276
ISHASTRA is the Sanskrit word for Science
2GANITH-SHASTRA is the Sanskrit word for Mathematical Science.
3SHILP stems from the Sanskrit word SHILP-SHASTRA for Sculpture.
4VAIDAK-SHASTRA is the Sanskrit word for Medical Science
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toolkit manipulates curved solid objects with algebraic surface boundaries [2J. The VAIDAK
medical imaging and model reconstruction toolkit manipulates medical image volume data
[5]. Though each of these toolkits run as independent processes with separate user interfaces, they share a common infrastructure of numeric, symbolic, and graphics algorithms.
The toolkit processes link to each other and communicate data structures (images, polynomials, solids, etc.) via inter-process communication facilities using an XDR-based protocol.
SHASTRA provides these systems with connection management and data communication
facilities enabling component systems to use facilities and operations provided by sibling
systems, effectively integrating them into a large scientific manipulation system. It also provides them with a collaboration substrate to support cooperative and collaborative design
effort.
SHASTRA provides a powerful geometric manipulation toolkit design substrate. It supports rapid prototyping of such systems emphasizing distributed design and collaboration.
, Abstracting away from the scientific manipulation aspect of its implementation, SHASTRA
represents a paradigm for interoperable software tool design. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the design objectives of the SHASTRA system and then
highlights the designed system's features contrasting prior related work. Section 3 details
the distributed system architecture. Section 4 explains the collaboration infrastructure
highlighting collaboration maintenance, the access regulation mechanism, and the multimedia aspect of our system. Details of SHASTRA groups and application specific support for
collaboration are also presented. Specific details of our geometric design applications for
distributed and collaborative problem solving are presented in sections 5 and 6.

2

SHASTRA - System Features

2.1

Design Objectives

As an extensible collaborative environment for geometric manipulation, the primary goals
of SHASTRA are
1. Provide a rich substrate for design of collaborative tools.
2. Support design for interoperability.
3. Support distributed geometric design.
4. Device independence and portability.
5. Encourage code reuse.
Harnessing of current computing power has made it possible to tackle larger problems.
Collaborative tools which permit multiple experts to cooperate on designs and collectively
solve problems are the tools of the future. This is a step ahead of systems that support
multiple users in a distributed design setting. In the case of large designs it will be much
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more productive to allow multiple users to cooperate on a design. SHASTRA incorporates, into its core, a powerful collaboration substrate which can be used to create powerful
objective-specific multi-user applications.
Geometric design and manipulation systems inherently have a certain amount of commonality. They all need display and visualization facilities, algebraic manipulation tools etc.
In a large scientific manipulation environment, it is very productive to be able to use facilities provided by one toolkit within another. SHASTRA presents a design-far-integration
paradigm for design of geometric manipulation tools which stresses on code reusability and
interoperability with other systems. The functionality of the new toolkit is not directly
relevant. SHASTRA suggests an architecture for the system which allows it to use a powerful substrate of existing low-level facilities , and at the same time, easily integrating it
with existing systems. Toolkits designed around the SHASTRA-supported paradigm will
therefore be able to use facilities from other toolkits while offering their own functionality.
We believe that a loosely coupled system of highly function specific tools is better
than giant systems which aim to do everything. SHASTRA supports distributed geometric
design. It stresses on interoperability of systems and on extensibility. The idea of a scientific
manipulation environment is viable only if it is easy to integrate new systems into it. The
distribution makes it easy to perform operations on hardw~re most suited for them.
SHASTRA stresses on device independence and portability of its component systems.
We would like these tools to be able to run on a variety of hard ware platforms, to be
distributed in the true sense. This emphasizes the need for a standardized graphics interface
to various graphics platforms. SHASTRA uses XS, a hardware independent graphics library
suite, as its graphics platform. On similar lines, systems need to have a highly portable user
interface. We use the X Window System [21], Version 11 Release 4 (subsequently referred
to as XII ) to develop user interfaces since it is supported by a large number of vendors.
The toolkits are developed on Unix using C and Common Lisp.
To avoid wasted cycles, SHASTRA encourage code reuse by providing a rich substrate
for systems being built under its umbrella. It makes polynomial manipulation, curve tracing, surface display, network connection management, data communication, collaboration
management and other facilities available to such systems. The system designer incorporates these facilities into his design, and is able to integrate with the environment. This
also facilitates adding existing systems to the SHASTRA environment with just a few modifications.
One of the major design goals of SHASTRA is to be its extensibility for incorporating
future geometric design and manipulation toolkits. For example, we soon hope to add
the toolkit BHAUTIK which incorporates programs for finite element PDE simulations,
such as in the stress-analysis of medical solids created by VAIDAK. SHASTRA supports
functionality sharing through its system integration facilities.

2.2

Highlights

SHASTRA provides a framework for the implementation of the Object-Multiple ViewMultiple Controller paradigm for multi-user applications where information shared between
3
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Figure 1: A SHASTRA Session
collaborating participants can be viewed and altered independently, but consistently, at
the different sites. It provides a rich substrate for the development of distributed and
collaborative applications by abstracting away the details of the underlying communication
subsystem from the application developer. See Figure l.
The SHASTRA architecture uses a replicated computation model for the multiple user
system with a copy of the application running at each site involved in the collaboration. It
provides collaborators with multiple channels of communication (currently text and graphics) to aid the collaboration effort. Centralizing the shared data in the session manager
permits late joiners of ongoing sessions to be brought up-to-date immediately. The session
manager also centralizes broadcasts alleviating the worries of misordering of input events
which tend to create inconsistencies in distributed settings. SHASTRA provides a framework for specifying a constraint management subsystem which can be adapted to diverse
applications. The environment promotes rapid prototyping of multi-user collaborative tools.
The distributed aspect of SHASTRA, with its emphasis on interoperability of tools provides a powerful environment for development of distributed problem solving applications.
Once again, application developers adhering to the paradigm are relieved of the task of
setting up a communication substrate. We use the X Window System (XllR4) as our
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UIMS becaus e of its widespread availability. The comm unicat ion
subsys tem uses TCP as
its reliable comm unicat ion protocol. Multip le channe l comm unicat
ion is effected using the
selectO facility in UNIX. Device depend ence woes arising from machi
ne repres entatio n are
circum vented by using XDR to encode all inform ation. We use
the facility of rpcgen O to
rapidly genera te XDR encodi ng-dec oding routine s for different data
structu res.
The implem entatio n of a scientific manip ulation enviro nment involve
s a large symbolic
manip ulation substr ate which has been implem ented in Comm on
Lisp, which again makes
it very portab le. The LISP and C processes comm unicat e via
a protoc ol to remove the
implem entatio n depend ence of foreign functio n calls. SHAS TRA
provides a rich substr ate
of graphi cs algorit hms and decom positio n techniques as well as a powerf
ul numer ic substr ate
as readily availab le C librari es.
The curren t implem entatio n of SHAS TRA runs on a mix of Sun,
lIP and SGI workstations.

2.3

Relat ed Work

Previo us researc h into collab orative sketch ing tools has resulte d in
many tools. The Captu re
Lab uses person al workst ations with a large shared monito r, with
one user contro lling the
monito r at a time [19]. Colab at Xerox PARC is a collab orative
meetin g facility which
permit s multip le users to simult aneous ly manip ulate separa te object
s [22]. Xsketc h is an
Xll based tool which lets multip le users share two dimens ional sketch
es across the Intern et
[18]. It suffers from limitat ions in richness of easily expressed sketch
es, and the tool is very
applic ation specific.
GROV E [14] and ShrEd it [4] are editors that are designed to suppo
rt group editing of
docum ents. Quilt is a group editor that lets multip le users work
on different parts of the
same docum ent [15]. DistEd it [17] falls in the realm of toolkit s
for buildin g collab orative
applic ations - it suppo rts building of interac tive group editors
by minor alterat ions to
existin g ones. However, it implem ents a master -slave concep t, not
allowing simult aneous
update s from different partici pating editors.
LIZA is a collection of high-level tools for rapid groupw are protot yping
provid ing suppo rt
for group editing and message transm ission etc. [16].
ICICL E is a code inspec tion enviro nment [12]. However it suppo
rts only master -slave
blackb oardin g of the code window.
We considered the ISIS system for use as the comm unicat ion substr
ate, since it has
elegan t broadc ast facilities [10]. However, we chose to develop our
own comm unicat ion subsystem , with a well defined functio nal interfa ce, so that we could
test other comm unicat ion
models and specia l protoc ols for reliable broadc ast.
Finally , Rende zvous proposes a powerful archite cture for multiuser applic ations [20].
However, it fails to addres s the issue of adapti ng existin g applic ations
to multi- user versions.
This work does not focus on systems for sharin g windows or viewin
g surfaces among
multip le users which provid e conten t indepe ndent sharin g. Thoug
h such schemes are very
suited for electro nic blackb oardin g, they are not good tools for multiuser interac tion since
they are compl etely removed from the aspect of sharin g data.
5

2.4

Appli cation Poten tial

SHAS TRA is a very powerful distrib uted and collab orative toolkit
protot yping enviro nment .
It provides a rich substr ate for design of such system s. Thoug
h a scientific manip ulation
enviro nment has been the focus of our implem entatio n, the faciliti
es easily abstra ct out to
a variety of situati ons requiri ng similar substr ates.
The collab orative layer is generic and can be used to implem ent
the heart of system s
for collab orative editing , code viewing and quality assura nce tools,
softwa re develo pment
enviro nment s, multi- user CAD tools, and interac tive multi- player
games etc.
The distrib ution aspect lets us build sophis ticated proble m solving
enviro nment s where
powerful tools are interop erable with other powerful tools. The integra
tion of 3-D graphi cs
into the enviro nment adds a new dimension to the potenc y of this
enviro nment , as visual
processing on sophis ticated graphics engines becomes more commo
n.

3
3.1

Syst em Arch itect ure
SHAS TRA

The SHAS TRA kernel spawn s all needed design toolkit processes,
manages these processes,
and provides for all interpr ocess comm unicat ion of the data structu
res that must be passed
betwee n toolkit s. SHAS TRA runs at a well known port on a host.
This ensures that there
is at most one instan ce of SHAS TRA per host, and also provides
remote system s a handle
on the process. SHAS TRA is responsible for mainta ining all inform
ation relevan t to the
collab orative · enviro nment . It keeps track of active toolkit s on the
local host, and remote
SHAS TRAs which compr ise the distrib uted enviro nment . See Figure
2.
The front end to SHAS TRA exists on a per-us er basis, and is used
to start up component system s locally or remotely, initiat e collab oration s and permit
joining /leavin g ongoing
collab orative sessions. System s can also connec t directl y to each
other via SHAS TRA to
exchan ge data outsid e a collabo rative setting . This is primar ily
to suppo rt distrib uted
proble m solving in the SHAS TRA enviro nment in single user mode.

3.2

COLL AB

The COLL AB library provides the applic ation with suppo rt for
multi- user collab oration s.
The suite of collab oration manag ement routine s provides SHAS
TRA applic ations with a
straigh tforwa rd interfa ce to collabo rative sessions, with facilities
for initiat ing, termin ating,
joining , leaving and condu cting collabo rations .
A Session Manag er (SAHY OG) runs per collab orative session. It
mainta ins the collaboration and handle s details of connection and session manag ement.
It is a reposi tory of the
object s in the collab oration , and keeps track of memb ership of the
collab orative group. It
has a constr aint manag ement subsys tem which resolves conflicts
that arise as a result of
multi- user interac tion, and therefore mainta ins mutua l consistency
of multip le operat ions.
The session manag er provides the broadc ast facility needed for electro
nic blackboarding.
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Every toolkit partici pating in the collab oration commu nicates directl
y with the session
manag er. It registers collabo ration object s with the manag er and
transm its to it all operations it perform s on these object s. The session manag er perform
s constr aint checks and
relays requis,ite inform ation to all other partici pants in the collab
oration .
A collab orating system will perfor m certain operat ions on behalf of
the session manag er.
Every system thus executes in two modes - local mode, when it respon
ds to directi ves from
the user interfa ce and remote mode, when it respon ds to directives
from remote system s (the
session manag er, in this case). A system may be party to multip
le collab orative sessions
simult aneous ly.
The SAHY OG system also provides a blackb oardin g substr ate to
collab orating system s.
This is an asymm etric operat ion in which one ~ system is master
and all others are slaves.
A token passin g schem e is used to select a master . All operat ions
perfor med by the master
are relayed to the slaves. This facility is very useful for instruc tional
purpos es.

3.3

NETW ORK

The Netwo rk library is a collection of connec tion manag ement
routine s which permit an
applic ation to link up with SHAS TRA, the user interfa ce, back
end processes and other
system s with which the applic ation commu nicates . This library
provides a mecha nism
to handle multip le channe ls by multip lexing them. The library
also provid es templa tes
for setting up clients for the functio nality desired from other system
s, and servers for the
functio nality offered to other system s by the applic ation. All comm
unicat ion in this socket
based system is effected throug h reliable protocols. The NETW
ORK layer is the heart of
the extens ible distrib uted enviro nment .

3.4

DATA COM M

The Data Comm unicat ion library is a mecha nism to facilita te exchan
ge and sharin g of data
structu res between different applic ations or between different instanc
es of the same application . DATACOMM provides a device indepe ndent, hierarc hical
data structu re transfe r
system using the XDR transla tion facilities provided by "rpcge
n". This is an impor tant
part of the SHAS TRA substr ate, as it facilita tes extens ibility of
the data structu re set in
the system . The library uses an XDR based protoc ol to implem ent
the inter-p rocess communic ation. The use of XDR makes it possible to achieve true hetero
geneit y for the data
comm unicat ion substr ate, as it makes it portab le across different
machin e repres entatio ns.
This permit s a richer hardw are platfor m mix in the SHAS TRA
enviro nment . The hierarchical design of the data transfe r mecha nism permit s efficient comm
unicat ion of changes
betwee n comm unicat ing systems.

3.5

XS

The XS Graph ics Librar ies are a suite of 3D graphics libraries that
access system -depen dent
graphi cs facilities (and hard ware) in a uniform, system -indep endent
manne r [3]. Each system
8

supported is represented by a single library in the suite. All libraries in the suite present the
same function-call interface. In this way, an application program can maintain source-level
portability across several systems by simply linking with appropriate members of the XS
suite. The current members of the XS suite consist of the X Window System (Xll Release
4) on SUN workstations and other Xll platforms, the GL graphics library specialized for
SGI workstations, the STARBASE graphics library on HP systems and Windows 3.0 on
IBM compatible pes. The XS library permits powerful device independent 3D graphics
in the SHASTRA environment, permitting component systems to execute on a variety of
graphics platforms. XS de-links the system developer from concerns about the specifics of
multiple graphics engines. SHASTRA can thus run on a heterogeneous hardware platform.

3.6

Poly

~ackage

The Polynomial package is a library for numeric and symbolic manipulation of polynomials.
It provides a set of routines for addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, differentiation of multivariate polynomials [7]. The polynomial package is used for algebraic surface
computations, and for display of such surfaces [6].

3.7

Decomposition Package

The Decomposition Package takes curve and surface patches and produces piecewise linear
approximations which are suitable for display. The package decomposes algebraic equations
to sets of line segments and polygons which can be passed on to a graphics pipeline for
visualization.
The Decomposition Package handles algebraic curves and surfaces, Bernstein curves,
Bernstein-quad surfaces, and Bernstein-tensor surfaces [6, 8]. The numerical curve tracer
allows the display of edges defined by the intersection of two arbitrary algebraic surfaces
delimited by two vertices which are assumed to lie on both surfaces.

4

The Collaboration Infrastructure

The SHASTRA architecture uses a replicated computation model for the multiple user
system - a copy of the application runs at each site involved in the collaboration. This
delivers a substantial performance advantage over a centralized model. The architecture
manages only collaboration specific windows of the application. This, coupled with the
replicated model permits easy separation of the private and public aspect of the application
at each site.

4.1

Application Architecture

All applications designed to run in the SHASTRA environment have certain features which
make them amenable to inter-operation. A typical application has an application specific
core - the Application Engine which implements all the functionality offered by the system
9
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Figure 3: The Archit ecture of a SHAS TRA Applic ation
as a tool. In our case, these are usually scientific manip ulation and
solid model ing tools, but
functio nality is in no way restric ted to this domai n. On top of
the Engine is a Functi onal
Interfa ce Mappe r which actual ly calls upon functio nality embed ded
in the engine in respon se
to reques ts from the the Graph ical User Interfa ce, ASCII Interfa ce
or the Netwo rk Interfa ce.
See Figure 3.
This archite cture makes it easy for other system s to connec t to
the applic ation via the
networ k interfa ce and reques t operat ions. Applic ations can suppo
rt multip le netwo rk interfaces simult aneous ly, using the multip lexing facility provid ed by
the NETW ORK substr ate.
Applic ations have access to all the functio nality of the COLL AB
library. which provides
them with suppo rt for multi- user collab oration s - a straigh tforwa
rd interfa ce to collaborative sessions, with facilities for initiati ng, termin ating, joining
, leaving and condu cting
collab oration s.

4.2

Colla borat ion Main tenan ce

A collab oration is initiat ed throug h the SHAS TRA shell by one
of the applic ations, by
specify ing the partici pants, and the capabi lities they will have
during the collab oration .
SHAS TRA contac ts the respec tive system s and adds them to the
collab orative session if they
agree to partici pate in the collab oration . Applic ations can dynam
ically discover existin g
SHAS TRA system s by using an Oracle with which every SHAS
TRA process registe rs on
instan tiation .
Collab oration is perform ed under the auspic es of a Session Manag
er (SAHY OG) One
manag er runs per collab orative session. It mainta ins the collabo
ration and handle s details
of connec tion and session manag ement . It is a reposi tory of the objects
in the collab oration ,
and keeps track of memb ership of the collab orative group. It has
a constr aint manag ement
10

subsystem which resolves conflicts that arise as a result of multi-user interaction, and therefore maintains mutual consistency of multiple operations. Constraint management is fairly
straightforward since there is only one site performing the arbitration. The session manager
also provides the broadcast facility needed for electronic blackboarding.
Every toolkit participating in the collaboration communicates directly with the session
manager. It registers collaboration objects with the manager and transmits to it all operations it performs on these objects. The session manager performs constraint checks and
relays requisite information to all other participants in the collaboration.
A collaborating system will perform certain operations on behalf of the session manager.
Every system thus executes in two modes - local mode, when it responds to directives from
the user interface and remote mode, when it responds to directives from remote systems (the
session manager, in this case). A system may be party to multiple collaborative sessions
simultaneously.
The SAHYOG system also provides a blackboarding substrate to collaborating systems.
This is an asymmetric operation in which one one system is master and all others are slaves.
A token passing scheme is used to select a master. Identity of the master is broadcast to all
collaborators. As long as he has locked the token, his actions are broadcast to the rest of
the group. There is no preemption, but other participants can request the master to release
the token. Token passing is performed in software, between SHASTRA front-ends. This
guarantees that the token will not get stuck if any participant gets computation bound.
The blackboarding facility is very useful for instructional purposes, demonstrations and
walk-throughs.

4.3

Access Regulation Mechanism

A permissions based system defines the scope of collaboration operations available at each
participant. Permissions are maintained at the Session Manager which centrally coordinates
the access regulation mechanism. The session initiator specifies permissions at the start of
the collaboration. Permissions are specifiable on a per-participant as well as a per-object
basis. It is intended to be a regulatory mechanism, rather than a security mechanism. The
mechanism provides only an implementation, and issues of policy are left unspecified. The
regulatory subsystem involves the following kinds of permissions.
1. Access - This regulates the view at a collaborative site. For a participant, it specifies

whether or not he will observe blackboarding type operations. For an object it specifies
whether or not it will appear as part of the view.
2. Browse - This permission controls whether the site can browse through objects independently, e.g. in the current scenario of modeling, independent control of viewing
transformations is regulated by this permission. In the setting of collaborative editing, it controls whether or not a collaborator can perform a read-only browse of the
document. The site can toggle between synchronous and asynchronous browse modes
which switch it between slave-mode and independent mode.
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3. Modify - This controls participation in a collaboration. Only the sites with this
permission set can collaborate through the session manager.
4. Copy - This permission regulates copy propagation. It permits sites to obtain a
private copy of the collaborative object and perform independent design or modeling
operations and/or alterations. The copied object becomes a local object until it is
explicitly reintroduced into the collaboration.
5. Grant - This permission makes sense only in the context of participants of the collaboration session. The initiator of the session grants this permission to other trusted
sites which can subsequently grant permissions to other members. This effectively
distributes the task of granting permissions at run-time.
In general, per-object permissions, when defined, take priority over per-site permissions.
The Modify permission is an exception, where the per-site permission takes priority. Also.
since permissions can be altered dynamically from multiple sites, the last permission granted
takes precedence.
The regulatory mechanism aims at being able to support a variety of interactions ranging
form master-slave mode blackboarding to multiple site collaboration.

4.4

The Multimedia Aspect

Current functionality in the collaborative geometric manipulation system supports simultaneous text and graphics channels for information transmission during the collaboration.
We also use an externally conducted telephonic conference to aid the collaboration. We are
investigating building in audio and video channel support into the collaborative substrate,
though it has not been a focus area with us thus far.

4.5

Application Support for Collaboration

All the applications integrated into SHASTRA's collaborative environment so far predate
the collaborative system. It has been important, therefore, to create interfaces which permit upgrading existing systems with minimal changes so that they would inter-operate with
other systems under the SHASTRA umbrella. In particular, the issues of Application Architecture, Collaboration Maintenance and A<:cess_RegulatiQIl~r~of concern. Applications
need to be modified to adhere to the specified architecture, which now serves as a blueprint
for design of new ones. Applications interface to the collaboration subsystem via functionality provided in the COLLAB library - facilities for initiating, terminating, joining, leaving
and conducting collaborations. The application performs display and maintains objects of
the collaboration on behalf of SHASTRA. It informs the session manager whenever operations are performed, and updates its information whenever directed to do so by the session
manager. The session manager requests all participating systems to create a window on its
behalf and regulates what goes on in that window. The paradigm causes all endpoints of
a collaboration to be symmetric in the sense that all sites must run instances of the same
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applications. This facilitates hiding the details of the application from the collaborative
system, making it usable in completely different settings.

4.6

Shastra Group Concept

The concept of a group emerges in the scenario of a collaboration. Collaborative tasks
are conducted between members of a collaborative group. A group is typically created by
the initiator of a collaboration at startup. He also becomes the group leader, and is in
charge of additions to and deletions from the group. Group information is maintained by
the SHASTRA kernel, which stores primarily the following information about all systems
that run under it:
1. Host-id - Internet address of host.

2. User-id - of application process.
3. Port-id - of the application, where it can be contacted.
4. System-id - to Identify the kind of SHASTRA subsystem.
5. Display-id - specifying the display used for the user interface.
6. Group-ids - specifying membership in currently active collaborative groups.
Thus SHASTRA serves as a repository of this contact information. Any remote system
aiming to contact extant systems for a collaborative session retrieves information about
SHASTRAs from an Oracle, and then gets system specific contact information from the
respective SHASTRA.
To join a group, such a system requests grant of membership from the SHASTRA that
holds the group, which in turn gets permission from the group leader. To discontinue
membership from a group, either the system requests the host SHASTRA to delete it from
the group, or the group leader deletes the system from the group. In case of failure of the
group leader, SHASTRA promotes one of the collaborators to the position of leader.

4.7

Information Flow

A well known Oracle dynamically stores information about the existence of different SHASTRAs. SHASTRA is a repository for contact information for ongoing collaborations and
other concurrently executing applications running under it. It maintains a control link to
all these sub-systems.
A session manager connects to its host SHASTRA, and maintains data links to all the
members of the collaboration it is conducting. It also serves as a repository for objects
in the collaboration. It is at the hub of a star topology. This setup tends to suffer from
performance degradation when the number of collaborators is large, but works well for
typical collaborative groups. We are looking at reliable broadcast protocols, and multicast
13

mecha nisms to allevia te this proble m. We curren tly simula te broadc
ast using point- to-poi nt
transm issions .
In a non-co llabora tive setting for distrib uted proble m solving, applic
ations connec t directly to each other, using the contac t inform ation stored by SHAS
TRA, to exchan ge data
and utilize functio nality offered.
All comm unicat ion is done using TCP connec tions, and data transfe
rs are perform ed
via an XDR based protoc ol.

5

SHA STR A App licat ions

The SHAS TRA scientific manip ulation enviro nment curren tly include
s the GANI TH algebraic geome try toolkit , the SHILP solid model ing and display
toolkit , and the VAIDAK
medica l imagin g and model recons tructio n toolkit .

5.1

GAN ITH

GANI TH can be used to solve system s of algebr aic equati ons and
visualize its multip le solutions. Examp le applic ations of this are curve and surface display
, curve- curve interse ctions,
surface -surfac e interse ctions, curve- surface interse ctions, etc.
A graphi cal user interfa ce
allows the display and anima tion of O-dimensional (point s), I-dime
nsiona l (curve s) or 2dimen sional (surfac es) solutio ns. The softwa re has two major
compo nents. A Graph ical
User Interfa ce, writte n in C and Xll, and a Comp uter Algebr a
Substr ate, written in Lisp.
Each softwa re compo nent resides in a Unix process, and they
comm unicat e using a special string- based protoc ol over the pipe inter-p rocess comm unicat
ion mecha nism. The color
render ing and shadin g utilitie s have been develo ped in C for the
HP and IRIS workst ations
using the STAR BASE and IRIS graphi cs librari es, respectively.
The user interfa ce under
. Xll is mostly menu based and user friendly. GANI TH shall
prove useful for variou s undergra duate and gradua te educat ion courses in calculu s, analyt
ic geome try and algebr aic
geometry. It would also prove invalu able to researc hers in the areas
of algebr aic geome try,
geome tric model ing and compu ter graphi cs.

5.2

SHll. P

SHILP can be used for the geome tric design (creati on, editing ,
etc.) and display of solid
models with algebr aic surfaces. Curves and surface s can be repres
ented in both implic it
and rationa l param etric form, in either power or Bernst ein polyno
mial bases. The curren t
functio nality of the toolkit includes restric ted extrud e, revolve
and offset operat ions, edit
operat ions on planar lamina and polyhe dral solids, fleshing of wirefra
mes with interpo lating
surface s, and color render ing of solids. Three dimen sional grids
or meshes superi mpose d
on solid object s can also be genera ted and are used for finite differe
nce solutio ns of partial
differe ntial equati ons. For the purpos e of finite elemen t compu tation,
algorit hms have been
implem ented which decom pose arbitra ry polyhe dra with holes into
convex pieces or tetrahedra. The softwa re has three major compo nents. A Graph ical User
Interfa ce, writte n in C
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and XlI, a Lamin a Manip ulation Substr ate for the creatio n and
editing of two dimen sional
curved facets writte n also in C and a Solids Model ing Substr ate
for solid object creatio n,
editing and decom positio n, writte n in C and Lisp. Each softwa
re compo nent resides in a
Unix process, and they comm unicat e using a specia l string- based
protoc ol over inter-p rocess
comm unicat ion. The color render ing and shadin g utilitie s as part
of the Graph ical User Interface have been developed in C for the HP and IRIS workst ations
using the STAR BASE
and IRIS graphi cs librari es, respectively. SHILP has been used an
educat ion tool for graduate courses on geome tric modeling and compu ter graphics. It
is also an experi menta l
test bed for new algorit hms being developed for geome tric design
and graphi cs display and
anima tion of compl ex curved object s.

5.3

VAID AK

VAIDAK can be used to constr uct accura te surface and solid models
of skeleta l and soft
tissue structu res from CT (Comp uted tomog raphy) , MRI (magn etic
resona nce imaging) or
Laser surface imagin g data. VAIDAK incorp orates both heurist
ic and exact metho ds of
contou ring image data, active thresho lding, tiling or polygon recons
tructio n, shadin g and
render ing solid models. It also incorp orates a browse r feature
to modify the contou rs, a
scanne r to view image data and interac tively pick thresh old values,
and a render window to
change lightin g and display modes. VAIDAK was initiall y implem
ented in C on a Silicon
Graph ics works tation under the NEWS windowing system . Its interfa
ce and softwa re tools
are now being modified to run in C with an XlI window interface.
The softwa re again has
three major compo nents. A Graph ical User Interfa ce, to be written
in Gand Xl1, a Conto ur
Manip ulation Substr ate writte n in C and which is shared with
the Lamin a Manip ulation
Substr ate of SHILP , and a Solids Modeling Substr ate for solid model
recons tructio n writte n
in C and comm on to SHILP. The color render ing utilitie s as part
of the Graph ical User
Interfa ce are also being developed in C for the HP and IRIS workst
ations. VAIDAK shows
great promis e as a scientific educat ion and experi menta tion tool
for medical practit ioners ,
surgeo ns and scienti sts involved in artificial limb design.

6

Dist ribu ted and Coll abor ative Prob lem Solv ing

The SHAS TRA enviro nment has been designed to promo te Distrib
uted and Collab orative
Proble m Solvin g by provid ing a rich set of interop erable tools in
a powerful user friendly
setting . As more tools are integra ted into the enviro nment , it will
be possible to perfor m
highly sophis ticated scientific manip ulation s. In the setting of availab
le functio nality, human
skeleto n model ing is a good examp le of distrib uted proble m solving
. CT/M RI data is input
to the medical imagin g system to prod uce a polyhe dral solid in VAIDA
K. This is passed on
to a SHAS TRA assiste d instan tiation of SHILP. See Figure 4.
SHILP calls upon instanc es of GANI TH to interpo late the polyhe
dral surface and produce compa ct curved surface solid models of the skeleton. See Figure
5.
The above scenar io can be used to constr uct an applic ation for interac
tive design of arti-
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Figure 4: Data Structure Communication between VAIDAK and SIIILP

Figure 5: A Polyhedron Smoothed

III

SIIILP via Remote Calls to GANITlI
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ficial implants using SHILP which makes remote calls to GANITH for smoothing operations.
This smoothing operations has been implemented as a distributed algorithm which allows
a user of SHILP to instantiate a GANITH process and a remote call, separately for each
face of the polyhedron. Substantial speedup is thereby obtained for complex designs via
this distributed parallelism. In a SHASTRA collaborative session multiple users can share
the same skeleton solid or artificial implant model and interactively work on geometrically
disjoint sub-parts of the same solid - thereby achieving even faster design throughput.

7

Issues

Currently, when a user wants to request operations on remote systems, he needs to direct
SHASTRA about where the operation will be performed. The user explicitly specifies
which remote system to connect to. It would be useful for SHASTRA to be able to assign
tasks to new instances of server systems, using runtime load analysis to distribute the
computation to less busy machines. It will still be useful to retain user defined over-ride
facilities. SHASTRA will then also function as a task-broker for distribution of scientific
computations.
SHASTRA has been designed with the issue of extensibility being given prominence.
However, in this design, though systems use SHASTRA to establish communication channels with other systems, the final network connections are established between the communicating systems. In large design problems, it is possible to achieve a star topology, with a
client system at the hub, and server systems at the surrounding nodes. The possibility of
performance degradation due to high connection density may require us alter our connection
scheme. However, since most of the design operations currently are computation-intensive,
it is not a major issue at this time.

8

Conclusions

SHASTRA meets its design objectives as an extensible collaborative environment for geometric manipulation. The ease of integration of GANITH, SHILP and VAIDAK into the
SHASTRA system demonstrates that the idea is very viable. The substrate provided by
SHASTRA permits the systems to run on a variety of hardware platforms, meeting the
device independence and portability requirement without compromising on utilization of
powerful resident graphics facilities when they are available. Though the current component systems predate SHASTRA, it has not been hard to modify them to be integrable
into its environment. The design for integration paradigm supported by SHASTRA will
make the task even easier. We are in the process of adding BHAUTIK, a finite element
system, under the SHASTRA umbrella. Integration of available subsystems into a powerful
substrate has helped promote code reuse. SHASTRA is a veritable software laboratory,
which we currently use as a test bed for a variety of graphics algorithms and solid modeling
techniques. SHASTRA is being used to assist in teaching undergrad and grad level courses
in Computer Science.
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